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tlie road from Gallows G-ate along Gallows-lane
to junction with the Bosworih-road, to left
dowa Bosworth-road to the bridge over the
Snarestone brook, to right along the brook
course (the boundary of the counties of Derby
and Leicester) to Pepper Bridge, to the left
along the Atherstone and Measham-road by
Snarestonc Church to point opposite Snarestone
railway station, thence to the right under the
railway bridge and along the Snarestone-road
to Appleby, turning to the right by Black
Horse Inn alonjr Stoney-lane to junction with
Heath-lane, to the right along Heath-lane to
junction with Measham and Tarn worth-road at
point opposite Manor Hou.-'e Gate, to the right
down Tamworth-road to Measham Tape Mill,
thence to the left along the river Mease to
tho foot-bridge, thence to the right along the
Stretton-en-le-Fields and Oakthorpe foot-road
to. the Burton and Measham main-road, crossing
it and up Pickering-lane by Jent's brickyard up
the hill by the Shoulder of Mutton Inn, through
Oakthorpe "Village to the Gin Stable-lams End,
thence to the left along Gin Stable-lane crossing
the Moira and Measham turnpike-road, along
the Oakthorpe Colliery-road and occupationroad by Pastures farm to Willesley-lane, and
to the right along Willesley-lane to Gallows
Gate aforesaid.
(2.) So much of the townships of Tideswell,
and Wheston, in the county of Derby, as lies
within the following boundaries, that is to say,
Monks Dale brook on the south and south-west
from Millers Dale to Wormhill, and Tidesweilroad as far as that point where the brook
crosses the road at Bramwall Dale, and from
thence on the west and north by Bramwall
Dale-road to Summer Cross, and roads leading
from that place known as Slancote-lane and
Naylors-lane to Millers Dale. Old-road, and on
the east by Millers Dale Old-road to Monks
Dale brook at Millers Dale.
(3.) Within the following boundaries, that
is to say, the river Trent on the south from
Barton Boat in the county of Nottingham to
and including a field known as Curzens
Meadow at Long Eaton in the county of Derby
in the occupation of John Shepperd, by a fence
to Long Meadow-lane crossing the Midland
railway to Clays Works, and on the east side
of the Erewash railway, on the west to a point
where the railway crosses the river Erewash
into the county of Nottingham, on an occupation-road by John Hallam's farm in the parish
of Toton, on the north to the Staplcford and
Toton-road by a stream of water to the Nottingham-road by Moor Wood, by a fence in Harlys
Field, on the east to a road leading to Attenborough by a fence dividing Mr. Holbrook's
and Mr. Handburry's land and Mr. Holbrook's
and Mr. Morriss's by a wire fence down to
Barton Boat.
(4.) So much of the townships of Hazelwood, Farnah Green, Shottle and Postern, and
Windley, in the parishes of Duffield, and Windley, in the county of Derby, as lies within the
following boundaries, that is to say, from Cockshut Hill on the south along the highway known
as Woudfall-lane by Mosseylee to George
Fearn's- farm, The , Clouds, Windley, from
then«-e along the brook course to the highway
at Windle.y, and along the highway to Livermore's Beer House at Windley top on the west,
from thence in a straight line to Postern Corn
Mill, and along the foot-path to Shottle Gate
on the north, and on the east from Shottle Gate
along Hazelwood-lane to the Depth of Lumb,

and along the foot-path to Farnah Green, and
along the highway to Hazelwood Hall, and to
Hazel brow coach-road gate, and from thence in
a straight line to Farnah Hall, and across the
Midland Railway to Cockshut Hill aforesaid.
(5.) So much of the parish of Bolsover, in
the county of Derby, as lies within the following boundaries, that is to say, the highway on
the east from Fidlers Bridge to Shuttlewood
Four Lane Ends, thence by Buttermilk-lane on
the south to Nunnery Plantation, on the west
by a fence which divides Walter Henry Cox's
and William John Nicholson's farms to Doe
Lea brook, and on the north by Doe Lea brook
to the Midland Railway, along the railway bank
to a stream known as The Goyt, and along The
Goyt side to Fidleiv Bridge aforesaid.
- (6.) At Chinley, in the county of Derby,
comprised within the following boundaries, that
is to say, Owler-lane and Hull-lane on the
north, from Owler-lane by Brownside-lane to
Milton Bridge on the east, thence from Milton
Bridge by Hockham brook to Owler brook on
the south, and by Owler brook to Owler-lane
on the west.
(7.) At Dethick Lea, and Holloway, in the
petty sessional division of Wirksworth, in the
county of Derby, comprised within the following
boundaries, that is to say, the road from Dethick
on to Tansley Moor, thence on to Riber Castle
and Matlock Moor, thence by Bow Wood to Mr.
Lowe's house on the Cromford-road, up to Lea
Mills, up to top of Holloway, thence on the toproad to Lea village, and on to the first-mentioned
road from Dethick.
(8.) So much of the parish of Duffield, in
the county of Derby, as lies within the following
boundaries, that is to say, the river Derwent
on the south, and on the east along the highway leading from Milford to Duffield to a
point at Castle orchard, from thence by the
foot-path across the fields to Hazelwood-road at
New Inn, and across the Wirksworth branch of
the Midland Railway to the Thre«-lane Ends at
Kirk-hill, from thence in a straight line across
the fields to the highway at Birley Grange farm,
and from thence along the boundary fence
between Allestree and Duffield parishes to the
river Derwent aforesaid. .
(9.) At King's -Newton, in the county of
Derby, comprised within the following boundaries, that is to say, from Portnall's shop Melbourne along the Derhj'-road by the Sir Francis
Burdett Inn to Breach brook, thence along the
brook course to the river Trent, to the right down
the river to the corner of Doniagton Park,
turning to the right along the wood round the
south-western side of Donington Park to ivbere
the wood intersects the boundary of the counties
of Derby and Leicester at the northern corner of
Samuel Stretton's Calf Croft, thence to the right
along the fence on the boundary of those counties
to the road from Donington to Melbourne, turning to the right along that road by Melbourne
Railway station to the end of Chapel-street, and
up Chapel-street to i unction with the Derbyroad at Portnall's shop aforesaid.
(10.) In the parishes of Newton Solney, and
Repton, in the county of Derby, comprised
within the following boundaries, that is to
say, from Repton Cross through the village by
the police station the Bulls Head Inn and the
Shakespeare Inn to the cross roads at Repton
Park Pond, thence to the right up the road by
Broken Flats farm to (Higgotts) Newton-lane
End, to the right down Newton-lane by Spooner'cj
farm to Newton Solney, down Smedleys-lane

